Post-Concert Picnic Options for Tobin Young People’s Concerts
San Antonio Symphony
Dear Teachers and Administrators,
New as of the 2019‐2020 Symphony season and academic year, the Tobin Center for reasons of safety and security will no
longer be allowing school groups attending our Young People’s Concerts to stay on site for post‐concert picnics. Please see
below a list of suggested alternative picnic lunch locations. Other recommended options not detailed here are Lion’s Field
(2809 Broadway St), San Pedro Springs Park (2200 N Flores), and MacArthur Park (1611 NE Interstate 410 Loop). You may
also wish to consult the City of San Antonio Parks and Recreation website which has more information about the numerous
public park locations in the city and their amenities: https://www.sanantonio.gov/ParksAndRec/Parks‐Facilities
While we are not equipped to answer questions about the parks and their facilities, we are happy to help support your field
trip in any other way we can. Please don’t hesitate with any questions you may have or how we can help!
Musically yours,
Jeremy Brimhall | Director of Education | San Antonio Symphony | o (210) 554‐1006 |brimhallj@sasymphony.org
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♪ Distance from Tobin: 2 blocks (5 min)
♪ Address: 301 E Travis St, SATX 78205
♪ Web: https://www.travisparksa.com/
♪ Amenities: shade (trees) lots of flat lawn
space, some games and books for check‐
out, some picnic tables and seating areas
♪ Bus parking: busses can pull up temporarily
for pick‐up along bordering streets

♪ Distance from Tobin: 4 miles (12 min)
♪ Address: 1103 Cincinnati Ave, SATX 78201
♪ Web: http://bit.ly/2XPe1HN
♪ Amenities: lots of flat grassy space, trees
(shade) playground, lake loop path
♪ Bus parking: main park parking area

♪ Distance from Tobin: 3.2 miles (11 min)
♪ Address: 3700 N St Mary's St, SATX 78212
♪ Web: http://bit.ly/2M8rx2b
♪ Amenities: pavilions for rent (see link), lots
of open space, playground (by Joske pavilion),
multiple adjacent attractions (Zoo, Witte,
DoSeum, Kiddie Park, Japanese Tea Garden)
♪ Bus parking: busses should park in the St.
Mary’s side lot by the Zoo entrance

♪ Distance from Tobin: 8.7 miles (20 min)
♪ Address: 4600 Pecan Valley Dr, SATX 78223
♪ Web: http://bit.ly/2XZfciP
♪ Amenities: lots of flat grassy space, trees
(shade), playground, pavilions for rent
♪ Bus parking: main park parking area

